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oney from foos/Jall may fund educationalprograms

Sae Nasenbeny
Half the income from the use of dorm
foosball tables may be used to fund
educational programs for the residence
balls, Housing Director Lou Hencken said

Monday.
He told a group composed of dorm
counselors and hall presidents' that the
problem now is "defining just what
educational programs are."
Hencken said through a 50-50 funding
proposal half of all monies earned from
the foosball tables will be given to the hall
where the game is located with the

remaining half going to the Houshg Office.
Some of the tables are owned by
Housing and others by individual dorms.
Last year, money went toward the
purchase of eight movie projectors used by

the various dorms.
Hencken explained that this year three
additional tables will be added to various
dorms and that he anticipates revenue
from foosball to be in the vicinity of $3,000

to $4,000.
Hencken also said an advisory commit
tee should be set µp to ''review requests
periodically to make sure they are not
allocating too much" in one direction.
He told committee members to write

down their definition of an educational
program so that guidelines may be set up
for the distribution of the money.
The committee will meet again at 3 p.m.
Monday in the Stevenson Tower basement
to continue discussion, Hencken said, at a
time when he can give more accurate
figure of the expected income.
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Hencken said a definition of what the

money is to be used for is needed, with
guidelines for its approval to be "as

flexible as possible and to review the
requests later.;'
"We want to keep it available for anyone
that wants to use it," he added.
Although committee members agreed
the Housing Office should distribute the
funds for requested programs and that all
dorms should be allowed money, they

disagreed on the method of allocating
funds and which type of programs would
be funded.
Triad President Don Dotzauer suggested
that a budget be drawn up so that all halls
would receive an equal share of the money,
regardless of size, to insure that the
smaller halls could benefit in programming

activities.
However, other counselors advised-that
money- be distributed on a first come, first
serve basis for activities that would benefit
the entire campus and just not one dorm..
Also, committee members reached no
decision on what types of activities should
be funded, as some said cultural and
sports-oriented programs are also educa
tional.
Stevenson Tower Counselor Keith Ko

hanzo said the type of activities to be
funded needs to be .more "narrowly
defin.ed" to insure that social functions do
not dominate.
McKinney Counselor Ted Phillips said
he would "prefer that requests be eval
uated on their merits, and if it is worthy, it
would be approved."
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Natural gas, oil ban
won't hurt Eastern

Stonny Monday
The heavens opened on student; coming or
going to th e i r
p.m. class Mond ay, and
there's no relief in sight. The weathe r report calls

2

by Marcel Bright
A recent U.S. Senate proposal
prohibiting new power plants and
other institutions from burning oil
or natural gas should have no
immediate effect here, an admin
istrator said Monday.
The proposal, designed to in
crease the use of coal as a boiler
fuel while saving oil and natural
gas, was the first major portion of
President Carter's energy plan to
win full senate approval.
The proposal would also pro
hibit most use of natural gas in
existing power plants by 1990.
Harley Holt, vice president for
business services, said Eastern's
main power source is provided by
.natural gas and "any attempt to
convert the · system would be
,extremely expensive.''
Holt also said the cost of
:onverting the present system
for more rain Tuesday; Wednesday and Thursday.
.vould not necessarily be the most
(News photo by Richard Foertsch)
economical way ·of cutting fuel
costs.

"If we converted to coal, the
closest place that would be able to
provide the amount we would
need is near Arcola and trans
porting that much would be
difficult," Holt said.

Although the university had
planned to rebuild the power
plant smokestack, Holt said high
costs had delayed any plans along
that line to improve fuel use.

"The BOG (Board of Gover
nors) sent a contractor to take a
look and they said it would cost
$1.5 to $2 million to rebuild the
smokestack and syste m," he
said.
Holt said Eastern would prob
ably be reluctant to change the
system if it were not imperative.
.. We could change over," he
said. "But only if the state
insisted."
"We couldn't do it without
funding from the state,'' he
added.

Petersen, former Eastern football star, makes Steelers

by Rudy Ruettlger
Ted Petersen, an All-American football
player for Eastern in 1976, survived the
final cut made by the Pittsburgh Steelers
Monday afternoon.
In making the Steelers roster, Petersen
became only the fourth Panther football
player in Eastern's history to dent the
professional ranks.
Joe Gordon, assistant public relations
director for Pittsburgh, said it was no
surprise to the Steelers that Petersen made
the team.
"Anyone drafted as high as the fourth
round has potential to make it profes
sionaly," Gordon said.
While at Eastern, Petersen was the first
Panther player ever to be awarded first
team All-American at center by the
Associated Press.
Petersen started his career as a tight end
and stayed there for two years as a
part-time starter.
Not until the second game of his junior
year did he move to the center position that

catapulted him to the professional ranks.
At Pittsburgh he will be playing center,
guard and tackle. He will back up five year
veteran Mike Webster at center, Larry
Brown and John Pinny at tackle and Jim
Clack and Gerry Mullins at guard.
Petersen was not available for comment
but ·in a telephone interview with his
mother, she said they (the Petersen's) were
very excited.
"This is great. We've been waiting all
summer. It is unbelievable," an elated
Mrs. Petersen said.
''Ted was happy and surprised to go
with Pittsburgh. He's been working hard
for a long time. It's just great. He was
home this weekend and said he had the
feeling he would make the team·because he
was playing a lot lately," Mrs. Petersen
added.
Head coach John Konstantinos, who
came to Eastern in Petersen's sophomore
year said, "we are very well pleased and
proud. We never doubted his ability.
"If he could hack it mentally he would

make it because he had the physical tools.
He really worked to get where he is,"
Konstantinos added.

"When I first saw him in spring practice
of his freshman year, he was not well
co-or.din ated. But he got better and
better."
Konstantinos also said Petersen looked
"very impressive" against the Dallas
Cowboys defensive end Ed ''foo Tall" Jones
when the Pittsburgh game was televised
Friday.
"I started watching the game late and

was impressed with the job the offensive
tackle was doing on Jones and here it

·

happened to be Petersen. He looked like a
polished pro. I was very impressed."
Konstantino-; said.
A happy Mike Mullally, athletic director,
said, "I t is just fantastic. I'm delighted for
the kid.
Mullally praised Konstantinos and last
year's offensive line coach Jim Rudgers for
moving Petersen to the center spot. "1-Je
made tremendous strides. He made his
improvement on 'Sheer determination,"
Mullally added. Petersen will o_pea-up with
the Steelers in hie; regu1ar season debut
Sunday against the San Francisco 49ers at
Pittsburgh.

More rain
Tuesday will be variably cloudy and warmer with
thunderstorms likely, with a liigh in the upper 70s or
lower 80s. Tuesday night will be mostly cloudy with
thunderstorms likely and a low in the lower 60s.

.
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(JP) News sltorts
•

·Aides keep report on Lance quiet
WASHINGTON (AP) - Three top W h ite House aides read an FBI report in
early January detailing the $450,000 in bank overdrafts by Bert Lance and his
family but decided not to bring the report to President Carter's attention, Press
Secretary Jody Powell s aid M o nd ay.
. Meanwhile, a leading bank regulator told ll Senate panel that he kept quiet
about federal restricions on one of Lance's Georgia banks because they were
confidential and he was afraid of losing his job.
Powell told reporters that he, presidential aide Hamilton Jordan and Counsel
Robert Lipschutz was the FBI report, dated Jan. 6, and made the decision not to
show it to Carter.

Senate backs ban on gas guzzlers

�

coupon

"GEORGE"
'Lots of Rock 'N Rol
Funky
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Young Democrat
•

meeting

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate on Monday rallied behind a proposal to
outlaw the production of fuel-inefficient automobiles after 1979, rejecting an
effort to strike the ban from an energy conservation bill.
On a 55-27 vote, the Senate affirmed the recommendation of its energy
committee to_ require all 1980 model cars to achieve at least 16 miles per gallon,
a minimum that would rise to 21 miles per gallon by 1985.
In-a �perate action, the energy committee itself narrowly rejected a plan for
the gradual deregulation of natural gas prices.

Tuesday Sept. 13
8:00

Kent State defendants to get retrial
CINCINNATI (AP) - The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ordered a new
trial Monday for Gov. James Rhodes, state officials anlNational Guardsmen named in a
$46 million damage suit stemming from thi: 1970 shootings at Kent State
.
University in which four students were killed.
The appellate court, in a unanimous decision, overturned an earlier ruling
because at least one juror had been "threatened and assaulted during the trial by

a person interested in its outcome."
The alle�d har?ssment occurred near the end of the 15-week trial on
damages sought by the wounded and survivors of four students killed during the
antiwar demonstration May 4, 1970. They claimed the defendents failed to take
adequate precautions to prevent injuries after armed and untrained Guardsmen
were ordered to the campus.

George Fabor in

p.m.

In the Oakland Room

of the· University Union
The store that meets your needs.

EASTSIDE PACKAGE
Jackson St. at Rt. 130 ·Ph. 345-5722

Use our Orive-U p windo·w for your ice needs.·

Returnable Bottles

12 oz.

-S 50

\

Weideman's

Stroh's 16 oz. 6 50 case
Busch 12 oz. 6. 50 case
Pabst

·

6 pk. cans
'

case

1.39

. '
. ..
\ ..

Calvert's

Fall City

1/5

6 pk.
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Eastside Backs the Panthers.

Milshire
Gin·

Pick the nwnber of p oints the
Panthers will beat No. I o w a
by th is S atu rd ay.

No. of
Name

1/5

3.99

Winning Pts.

___
__

__________

Bring this ad to Eastside and

12 pk., case, or
Keg of- Beer, All entries must
be at Eastside before game time.

win a 6. pk.,
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Lennon
Progress on an educational FM
radio station at Eastern depends
on Federal Communications
"U>mmission (FCC) approval of

the station, and on funding, Jack
Rang, WELH advisor, said Monday.
Eastern started a
frequency
search" at the end of the summer
. to check the availability of space

..

on th� FM b�nd for �nother
educat10nal station, he said.
.
The search is the first step pnor
to a license application with the
FCC, Rang added.
The FM station would have a
3,000 transmitter that "would
cover a 75-mile radius, " he said.
However one of the important

steps in getting the FM station
will be Board of-Governors (BOG)
approval and funding, Rang said.

He said the total cost of the
operation could be anywhere from
$35,000 to SS0,000, adding that
the earliest the BOG could aoprove funding for the stati�n

would be 1980.
Two years is a "very close
figure" in estimating when the
station would be ready to begin
broadcasting, Rang said.
Although the chances of converting WELH into an FM station
had been looked into by the
Student Senate, Rang explained
doing this was not possible.
"It's not a matter of conver,,
ting, it's starting from scratch, .
Rang said. He said that WELH, a
carrier current station, can not be
converted to FM use.
The FM station would serve
three purposes he said.
The first would be to give

3

Ho�ing 011icf! m!e h�nders

Hopes for FM station here await funds

11y

•••ter••ew•

l.,lIU111n
1 ••l:J
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advanced training to students
interested in radio, he said.
WELH, Eastern's campus ra
dio station, would serve as basic
training where students could
"learn the rudiments and get on

resa

by The

....
�.�,,,.il.,1
card Ul�
IIiUU llUI
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Norton

Although student buying cards have arrived, Housing O ffice
policy has delayed distribution to students living in residence halls,
Karen Anderson, student collective bargaining representative, said
Monday.
Distribution of the cards to students living in residence halls will

the air experience" Rang said.

The second purpose would be
an educational device for the
audience because the station
would play programs from va-

be delayed until a workable plan is developed, she said .
Although original plans called for the cards to be delivered in
mailboxes. Housing Office Policy states that nothing
be placed in
mailboxes unless it is first put into an envelope with either the
student's name or the word "occupant" written on it, Anderson
said.

can

rious campuses and other special
tapes, Rang said.

The station would be "teaching
while the students would be
learning, " he added.
The. third purpose of an FM
sttaion would be "to project into
the community and Central Ill
inois an image of Eastern Illinois
University, what the school is, "

She said she hopes to have final plans ready Tuesday morn ing
after meeting with the Residence Hall Association Monday night.
Off-campus students, excluding those living in fraternity or
sorority houses, can pick up their cards, at a table set up in the

University Union lobby� she said.
She said the greeks will receive their cards through each
fraternity or sorority house.

Rang said.

EFSpresents silent film, Vancing Daughters'
Wealth, glamour and wild parties make
"Dancing
the
of
theme
the
up
Daughters," the next film in the Eastern
Film society (EFS) series.
The film will be shown at Sp.m.,
7p.m. a nd 9p.m; Wednesday in the Booth
"brary Lecture hall, Rebecca Wild of the
nglish De_partment said Friday.
The silent film will be accompanied by

ate to meet

Departments.
Season tickets for the EFS series are
·still available and can be obtained
through
Richard Rogers and Frank
S tokes of the English Department, Wild
said

.- -

-·

A faculty newsletter item concerning
classes scheduled during President Daniel
M a rvin ' s inauguration will be discussed by
e Faculty Senate 2 p.m. Tuesday in the
·
Union Addition Martinsville Room.
Marvin will be inaugurated Oct. 19, and
obert Shuff, Faculty Senate chairperson,
said Monday the- newsletter states classes
·n be held that day.
Howe er, Shuff said the inauguration
'is an important event in the life of this
niversity" and courses should be canlled during the ceremony.

v

EFS-supplied nnmc, Alan Aula baugh of
the Music Departmen t, Wild said.
EFS is sponsoring the movie with the
English, Speech and Foreign Language

-
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AdOition ofF M station wOuld benefit Eastern

Eastern needs a professional-caliber radio
station to join its student newspaper in

providrng_
a
top-quality
communications
program, and we are glad to see that efforts are
being made to enlarge the range of campus

station WELH by adding another station.
In Tuesday's Eastern News, WELH Adviser
Jack Rang explains the current idea for revising
the station, that of creating a second station
broadcasting.over FM.
The FM station would give experienced
radio students the chance to provide a
high-quality
station
for
both
on
and
off-campus students.
Since WELH is currently received only by
dormitory students, one-half of Eastern's
students are not able to hear the station they

pay for through activity fees, a situation that
an FM station would solve.·
WELH's primary problem is its dependence
on the campus power lines to carry the
station's transmissions over the AM band,

which limits its range tQ on-campus students,
and then only_ to those dor ms which have
transmittors that are not broken down .
By retainipg WELH as an AM station,
beginning radio students could become familiar
with the operations of the studio while not
being under the pressure that comes with
increasing the range of the station to a 75-mile

-

Eastern Mews

Editorial

radius, as the AM station would do.

Then, as students became more proficient in
their field of interest, they could graduate to
the FM station.
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We feel there are n umerous advantages to
having an FM station.
In addition to proving a greater segment of
Eastern's population with a campus station,
WELH-FM would also act to present a positive
public image of the university through Eastern
Illinois and Western Indiana.
Obviously, the funding of a second station
is a problem, since the state has been reluctant
in the past to expe_nd the amount of
money-around
$50,000 --that
would be
required to begin transmitting over FM.

We feel, n onetheless, that the possibility of
adding a second radio station should continue
to be explored, as it would add greatly not
only to Eastern's communications program but
also to its public image.

'Rollercoaster'-a Hitchcock-type film co mple te with ups, downs

Would anyone chuckle joyfully to him�lf if I said
"
that" Rollercoaster has its ups and downs? Probably
not, but it's a shameful temptation that can't be

Gary
Sltrader

resisted, and it's pretty much the truth.
The ups are many. The story, about the search for a
psychopath
who
blows
up
amusement
park
rollercoast�rs, is compelling and well-told.
There is good acting by such established performers
as George Segal, Henry Fonda, Richard Widmark and
Timothy Bottoms.
The photography is excellent with plenty of
high-aerial shots and fast on-the-track rollercoaster
footage.
It is amazing to what extent one actually
experiences the dizzying rush of a coaster ride while
merely sitting in one's seat.
In some theaters, this effect is heightened slightly
"
by "Sensurround, in which low vibrations are emitted
from huge speakers to the effect that the seats begin to
shake.
This is hardly more than an act of flamboyance and
is not at all necessary to enjoy the film.
Alfred Hitchcock talks often of the difference
between shock and suspense in a film . If two characters
are talking and a bomb suddenly goes off, killing them
both, the effect is one of shock. If, however, the .
characters are talking and the audience is shown a
bomb under their table, set to go off in a matter of
minutes, the anxiety felt is suspense.

Eastern News

There is much about " Rollercoaster" to remind one
a Hitchcock film. especially his "Strangers on a
Train," with which it shares some similarities: the
subtle blend of humor and suspense, the theme of an
innocent man caught up in intrigue, an implied
homosexual attraction between hero and villain, a

�f

climax at an amusement park.

"
The suspense in "Rollercoaster
is diminished
somewhat by the fact that we don't really know or
care about the potential smithereens who climb
unknowingly into the coaster cars. Though we may
not feel on edge, the film is never dull and the sure
hand of the director can be thanked for this.
This is very much a film about middle-class America
and the way we get our kicks. Very subtly, the director
presents a smorgasbord of America at play with
everything from smoking to skateboarding.
At the beginning, the hero, played by Segal, is
trying to give up smoking by use of electro-shock .
therapy. He has often been before, is middle class,
middle-aged and, as his girlfriend tells him, "going
.,
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exciting chase through the park or perhaps on the giant
coaster itself.
If not this, I would have even settled for a quiet
piece of insight into the psychological make�'up of the
characters, but one gets neither of these. Which is
"
unfortunate because otherwise, "Rollercoaster is a
very enjoyable ride. "R ollercoaster" is playing at the
Charleston Drive-In., am the Tirm Theater in Mattoon.

11\ANK.S CRL¥?TtE,
I WAC::J uOST &01NCi lo
� 1l(A\

•

•

more than what one gets.
For example, Segal's daughter has gone to the
amusement park on the same day that the madman
tries to blow up the rollercoaster.
Segal sees her there and tells her to go home. She
does. Now if his daughter had been on the threatened
coaster, it would have been an awful contrivance, but
to bring her there and then have her go home is absurd.
Similarly, the final confrontation between hero and
villain is a letdown. Preferably, it should have been an

•

.Sue Nasen ben y
Glen n a Neubert.
Rudy Ruettiger and
Brian Nielsen
Richard Foertsch
Craig R. Da hlquist
Doug Moyer
Jan e Erlandson
David Reed
Dan Thornburgh·
•

cause.
In this injection ot a moral note, we are again
reminded of Hitchcock.
"
"
The one big down about Rollercoaster is the
rather anti-climatic climax. One expects something
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The director wants us to believe that Segal has
changed, now aware of the innocent excesses of
American life and the more serious troubles they can

CATATONIC STATE

Eastern Illin ois Univa-sity
Charleston , Ill. 61920
Editor-in-Chief
News Editor
Managing Editor
Campus Editor
City Editor

through male menopause."
The last shot of the film is of Segal, standing in a
'lsrowd of people, a cigarette dropping from his mouth.
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o publish or not to publish evarlJationS:-student reaction varies

y Pat Abate
Reaction to a proposal to abolish
blication of teacher evaluation of
student
among
varied
is
chers
f>Vemment members who will vote on
proposal this semester.
The proposal, which has been in the
planning stages since summer, would
elimina te the $600 in student funding
which goes into the yearly publication.
The senate is set to consider the
question at its Thursday meeting.
Senators
opposed
to
further
publication have said that not enough
faculty
participate
to
make
the
publications valid, and that students have
other methods of investigating the
evaluation of an instruct o r.
Students who support publication,
however, have said that thepublication is
give students a clear
necessary to
opportunity to see evaluations and to
determine who the best instructors are.
The
evaluations
now
published

publication, because, she said students
cpuld go to the Counseling and Testing
Center for a more detailed explanation.
· "Students are more apt to trust the
opinion of their peers more than a
written evaluation," Sullivan said.
"The current evaluations are equally
.worthless. to faculty members who rely
on interdepartmental evaluations," she added.

to the students, or make the students go
to them," she added.
Part of the opposition to publication
stems from the relatively low number of
faculty who agree to have evaluations
published.

However, -Karen Anderson, stu dent
collective bargaining representative, said
that although the current method of
evaluaitons could be improved, students
i can benefit from the publication of
results.
Anderson
said
students
should
concentrate
their
efforts
more
on
improving the current system rather than
on abolishing publication.
Another student government member
who
supports
the
publication
of
evaluation, at-la rge district senator Judy
Remlinger, said students may not actively
seek out the evaluations if they are not
·

cu rrent

·

Sullivan,

-

-·-..-..�..-..-.....-....-.

......

system

on

of

printing

teacher

·

Counseling and Testing Center, justified
the Purdue Cafeteria system because of
its flexi\)ility.
" We used Purdue University's core
items the first year that could· be of
importance in any course. Now .instructors·
are able to choose select items from the
purchased catalogue to fit their needs,"
Bartling said.
He added "It makes it more attractive
to faculty arid gets around difference
between disciplines and various causes."
Results of the nine core items are
provided to students for publication
because, ''the students are looking for a
general rating," B artling said.
"The prime thrust of the whole
Purdue System is to provide feedback to
Relaying one faculty ·viewpoint, Robert the instructor and the administration.
Shuff, Faculty Senate $hair rSM., said Student use within the framework of this·
recently "I think it should be up to the system is important, but secondary," he added.
students (to publish evaluations) because
Concern also exists as to what
they pay the money for it."
collective bargaining implicatfons will be
"I think the evaluations are something involved." he said
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345-9722

Close to Campus
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11322 I D A H O AVE., I
LOS A N G ELES, CALI F . 90025
.
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.
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Back the Panthers!
pick the n umber of points the Panth e rs
w i l l beat N o rthern I owa b y th i s Sat.
and win a 6 pak or 12 pak or case

Emerald Dry

Today

reg. 4.99

3.99

Masson

Call or Visit

Calvert
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qt.

reg. 4.70

5.94
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Johannesberg Riesling
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Mid-we
· ek Specials

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

oble Flower Shop
503 Jefferson
345-7007

p ro-pu�lishing:

·

concentrate

Last year, less than 200 facult
published their evaluations, which was
still an increase over the number which
publi_shed two years ago.
Another senator, Tom Dersh of the
at-large district, also said an alternative
plan should be considered; a nd proposed
that evaluations could be kept " readily
available" to students via another route
than publication.
"I think that a few copies beiiig kept
in the reference room of the Library
would be the most beneficial," Dersch
said.
Any proposals adopted by the Student
Senate must then be approved by the
Faculty Senate before any system takes
effect.

..-..-.�
.
���-

handlin g.

-

should

the

y

anti-publishing:

page, mai l order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and

s5ss

Anderson,

of

evaluations.

published.
"How many students will go to the
Counseling and Testing Center (to look
up the evaluations)? Remlinger said.
"Student government should decide if
it will reach out and give (the evaluations)
...

They.help supp<>rt you.

direc,:tor

improving rather than abolishing the

opinion of their peers more than a

Supp<>rt News advertisers.

Bartling,

Karen

written evalu
_ ation."

Thousands of Topics

Herb

·

Julie

Send for your

choices on courses .. but I do not think
they have any value in improvin2
instruction," Shuff said.

'Students

"Students a re more apt to tru st the

ntain nine "core" questions measuring
cher effectiveness on a scale from
ongly agree to strongly disagree."
Julie Sullivan, co-chairperson of the
cademic Affairs Committe, was one of
original senate members to oppose
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Tuesday, Sept. 13, 1977

Field .hockey team participates in preseason clinic, practice gam�
by Gaye Grose

Eastern's women's field hockey team
participated in a clinic Saturday that was
designed to improve the skills and
strategy, Coach Sue Lawless said.

Sponsored by the Central Illinois
Hockey Association, the clinic began with
a series of warm-up drills. New methods
of holding the stick were shown to help
prevent sticking.
A
new
basketball
strategy
was
introduced, that uses the straight offense
instead of the diagonal offense. This
strategy allows fewer chances of the ball
being taken away.

Eastern
beat Western 1-0, in a
rugby-sty le game played with five girls to
a team in two 15 minute halves.

In the afternoon Eastern's first team
tied Wheaton with Deb Holzapfel scoring
a goal. The second team lost to Western's
first team 1-0.
The
first
team
beat
St.
Louis
University 2-1 with Deb Hofzapfel and
Lisa Williams scoring goals.
The teams attending the event were
Indiana
Sate
University,
St.
Louis
University, DePauw University, IllinOis State
University, Eastern, and a club team from
Central Illinois.

Lawless was pleased with the clinic
and feels the team really benefited from
it. "I think it went really well. They got
to see how other teams play. It was good
for them to compete against someone else
outside of our team.

The

DOLLAR FORTY -NINER
Is Coming

Volleyball team begins year
with quadrangular sweep
by

Julie Penne

Eastern's women's varsity volleyball
team jumped into the 1977 season with
victories over Southern Illinois Universi ty
(SIU-C), Southeast Missouri(SEMO) and
University, of Illinois on Saturday.
In the first match agiant SIU-C, the
Panthers won 15-12 and 15-10 in the best
of three 11:ames.
SEMO was disposed of in tw o g am e s
by Eastern by the scores of 15-7 and
15-2. .
Illinois took Eastern to three games
before the Panthers prevai led to win. The
against Illinois were 15-3, 7-15 and
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. THE HAIR1DESIGNER
Contemporary Unisex
Hairstyling
At Its Best

I
•

Ph. 345-5451

212 Sixth Street

����

-t

Travis Taco

Coach Margie Wright said the girls
were,
"scrappy"
and
"went
after
everything and never sat back once."
She also stressed the collected team
effort in each of the matches.
"Volleyball's a team game, and I can't
single out any single indi viduals. It was
the whole team."

n

WHERE ARE YOU?

and never let up."

��;;5.

The junior varsity team beat SEMO

To Charleston!

11-15 and 15-13.
Eastern travels to Indiana Sate in
Terre Haute on Wednesday. Coach Wright
said,"The team plans to play aggressively

1--

15-5 a d lS-3 after losing to SIU-C 15-5,

"In the - practice g ame played Sund�
against the Central Illinois club team
was really pleased, especially with t ·
second team. They did really w
considering they haven't played much y
this season."
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I May 5-6, 1976 - 1274 Faculty members (85% of those voting)
voted for COLLECTIVE BARGAINING.

II Oct. 20-21, 1976 - 1068 Faculty members (more than 67% of
those voting) chose AFT to represent them in COLLECTIVE
BARGAINING negotiat10ns.
III Sept. 12, 1977 - Membership in the chosen COLLECTIVE
BARGAINING AGENT, stands at slightly over 50%.

FACT 1 - The ne�otiating team work for ALL the faculty, whether
members of AFT or not.
FACT 2 - ALL the faculty will gain the benefits (or reap the
·

FACT

whirlwinds) of the resulting contract.

3 - The

negotiating team cannot succeed without YOUR
support and membership.
If they don't succeed - who's to blame.

't

WHERE ARE YOU ...who voted for COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
...who voted for AFT?

Appt. Only

.
'

Join and Actively Support the AFT Negotiating Team

ANNOUNCtl\JG MUSICAL. -AUDITIONS -FOR'
Clark
G-esner's

Richard
Anderson's

OPEN TO ANYONE IN

You're-L� GoodrJlan Chariie._Br.oW.n. >-��, .��-.
..

AND

Snow ·White and the Seven Giants ' .

THE EIU COMMUNITY

Two Delightful
Musical Comedies
CALL Sharon Rogers
for an audition appt.-348-8191

9-5

SATURDAY, Sept 17
10:00 am Final Auditions

All auditions wiD be held at the United
Campus Milistry Center 2202 S. Fourth St
(Opposite Lawson Hall)

Richard Anderson-Art Director

From the group that

Spring Productions

brought you Jesus Christ Superstar

:

GodspeJl

.

'

Audition Schedule

MONDAY.Sept 12,2-4pm

TUESDAY.Sept 13, 10-12, 2-4 pm
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 14, 10-12, 2-4P,

FRIDAY , Sept. 16, 10-12, 2-4pm

A non-profit production

assifieds

•aste r• Me ws

Tuesday Sept. 1 3 , 1 977_
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E.I.U. Students:

�o� ·wHo
I' ALL·
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HICAGO TRIBUNE
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I
I

can now be delivered to you

lfFT!

I

call the

Charle ston. · News c: enter
a t 345-5856 to o rder
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& R t . 1 33 ,
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for
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and
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a .m .

for

rake

electric
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1 964

P l ymouth

Cl ub _

w a i t resses

a nd
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meone

00-1:1-00
to work
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3-b- 1 3
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OO-sa-00
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time
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exper ience

1

1le, b ut m ust

operator.
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Rard i n G raph ics, 61 7 1 8t h ,

co n d it io n .

.

r rds. E xce l le nt co n d it io n . B ig
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cond i t i on
$2 7 5 ,
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sel l
345-97 1 9 .

Honda 7 3 , CB 1 75 , E xtras, $350,
58 1 -6 1 58 , Steve.
7-p-1 6

and

H E LP ! I f yo u have served i n t he
Peace Corps or know a n yt h ing abo ut
it, p l ea se co ntact Jackie at 581 -5484.
Steve's Stereo Shop. A l l types of
2304
e xpert l y .
repa i red
stereos
R ic h mo n d. Mattoon , I l l . 2 34-2832.
3 1 -b-1 0/2 1
Typing,

7

fac u l ty .

yrs.

serv i ng

Bonnie

F i n ley

345-6543.
00-b-9 ,t,th

&

Sa les

Service.

E xj:>er ie nced S i nger repair peo p l e , 2
day service on a l l makes and mod els.
Phone 345-9332 or br i ng into shop.
5-b-1 6

P l ea se ret u r n

Pregnant? Ta l k to

popular.

•le

M.

tickets
show.

to

parent 's

Cal l

A n ne

us. We car e .

A ny

and

1974. Phone 345-796 1 .
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·G i l bert

A l l welco me.

1 4-b-1 6
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paid

landlord

Lost :

1 . set of keys,

5-ps-1 6
Lost
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Fri.
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mans glasses.
wire

r i mmed.

Reward . P H 345-7 234.
5-ps- 1 6
Lost or stO le n , 4 mo. o l d B lack
Reward . 345.S320 .
3-p-1 3
Lost : O ne yel low spiral notebook
with

per ma oover in l ibraty
348-8448.

or science

build ing. ca l l

5-ps-1 5

l:K> use
i n Charlesto n . $ 1 50 per

Lost :

One

bro wn

wal let .

p lease call 345-6020.
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Se l l what's

·e effect ive. Use cou pon be low .

COST PER DAY: 50 cents for 10 wor.ds or less . $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent
discount after f irst day, if .- id in advance . All ads u nder $2 M UST be paid
in advance. Name and phone nu mber are required for off iCe purposes.
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2 pairs of glasses. Copper
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frames · in · brown case. Lost in F i ne

B uy your carry out beer , l iq u or &
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00-b-OO
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by
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5-b-1 6
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prices.
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For rent : Pr ivate roo m i n ho use

W hat does MA D A Y L N M U R R A Y
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t hat and t h is a nd t hat? Co me l isten
ton ight at 7 : 30 l!t Steve n so n Lo u nge.
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si lver cross i n
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,
5 -b - 1 5

2-p- 1 3
(3

the

Free female kitten to good ho me.

OO-b-00

k itten

la nd lord

00-b-OO

P h i Gamma Nu meeting Tuesday

F ree

$7 5/mo nt h ,

348-8022 or E ve l y n 345-683 1 .

6 p m Oak land Roo m , bring fees.

Wanted : Oki bateba l l cards before

Pr ivate roo m i n house for fema l e ,

Scott

4-p- 1 5

B irthr ight. 348-8551
. Weekdays 3 t i l l
-

5-p-1 6

. 345-2283.

out your room .

an•o unce1n ents

st udents,

ca 1 1

circle to 1 4 1 0 S i xt h .

3-b-1 4

710 Jackto n .

2950.

p-1 4

Contract

2

Sk e leton

buffet,

good wel l , electricity,
syste m , creek , some trees,
downpayment.

t u ne-ups.

car
345-3007 .

2-p-1 3

Two g i rls to roo m i n house. $50

S i nger

5 -p-1 5

acres :

pasture.

g i r l s S pr i ng

5-sa- 1 6

IBM

5-b-1 6

835.
3

345-9498
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3-p-1 4
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New tires,
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for
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semester. cal l 58 1 -3409.

/ mo nth rent p l u s ut i l ities. 345-954 1 .

second car, A lso one bo y 's b i ke , 2

Desk

Country

e r i e n c ed

start, good shape

3-p-1 3

intments 345-2455.
3-b-1 3

Motor cycle,

$ 1 ,800 348-8050 .

battery , a lternator,

5-p- 1 5
ponsible

David so n ,

X LH Sportster Custom pa int

report classified oct errors i m med i ately at
581 - 2 8 1 2 . A correct ad wi l l appear in the next ed ition _
U n l ess notifi ed , we can n ot be responsi b l e for an
i ncorrect ad after i ts f i rst I nsertion _
P l ease

------

--------�

Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Unio n
or bring to News office in Student Services Bu ild ing by noon the dliy
before it is to run.

Missed opportunities, NEMD� ball controlhurt Panthen
·�'-""'' "

�

E astern's Cedr ic C hester makes a lunging tackle against Nemo's All-Amer i c a
can d i date Steve Powe il. Eastern fell to
last week dro p p ing thei r reco r d
to
T h e Panthe rs travel to Cedar Falls, I A . Saturday to play No rthern Iowa in a
contest. ( News photo by C rai g Stockel)

NEMO 1 0-7

0-2.
7 } 0 p.m.

!

Easte,rn News

Sports
1 ·uesday

?ept.

13, 1977

by Rudy Ruettlger
Missed opportunities o n .Eastern's part
and Northeast Missouri's (NMSU) ability
to control the ball in the fourth quarter led
to the demise of the Panthers in Saturday's
10-7 loss.
Head coach John Konstantinos said
Eastern had at least three scoring opportunities against the Bulldogs but were
thwarted by mental mistakes.
At the start of the third quarter Eastern
marched to the NMSU 25 yard line in 13
plays from their own 20. Eastern lost the
ball on downs however, when they were
unable to convert on third and .o ne and.
fourth and one situations.
"We called the right play against the
right defense twice,'! said K o nstantinos.
• • A missed blocking assignment both times
stopped us. "
Eastern had a chance to tie the score
right before the first half on a 30 yard field
goal, but it sailed wide to the left.
After Cobb had broken off a 41 yard
jaunt to the NMSU 21 yard line, Eastern
failed to capitalize on the next three plays
bringing about the missed field goal.
Eastern had scored quickly after forcing
a Bulldog fumble at the 35 yard line. Cobb
raced in from the 23 yard line for the first
Panther score of 1 977.
NMSU then was stopped on the next
series of downs in four plays. Their
ensuing punt only traveled to their own 46
yard line.
Two plays later quarterback Andy Vogl
fumbled the ball away on the NMSU 40
yard line
"We s ould
- have scored on that series of -

h

downs after we had scored so fa
first possession," Konstantinos !
A major key in the game was N

ability to chew up time . in ti
qurater. They gained 97 yards in
stanza on 30 offensive p lays.
NMSU only had 67 total rush
and 34 plays from scrimmage e :
fourth quarter·
''They did it when they had
Konstantinos said. "They wer
team. And a good team will ma!
Play. "
Konstantinos .said he could no
effort of his players.
Sophomore Chris Cobb rush
yards on 26 carries in bringin�
season yardag� to 222 yards.
Cobb is averaging 6 yards a r
games.
"Cobb had an outstandinE
Konstantinos said. "He is an 1
back. He is constantly fighting
yard. "
Cobb was caught from behln
yard run but Konstantinos .
Lasuse (NMSU cornerb ack) wa
player that could have caught-{]
Lasuse was an · All-American
track in the Division II naf
season.

Konstantinos also cited j
Wells, free safety, Phil DiJJ,
and sophomore nose,g uard Rod
"We have nine games left. "
.
tinos said. "We executed bett
.
.
ortheast M1ssour1 and we a1
,,
p ogress.
•we will b very respectable b
t •1e season, he added.

�
:

�

Rugby sees growth in popu/anty both at Eastem and nationWJ
by Carl G�oVich

T h e g r o w in g s p o,r t o f r u g b y

has
b e c o m e p o p u la r in t h e U n i t e d S t ates.
And the popularity here at Eastern is
certainly climbing, said Vic Bobb , the
publicity director for Eastern's Rugby

Club .
.
Bobb , one of t he new players on this
year's squad , is impre ssed by what he has
observed in the early go ing.
" Rugby is unspeakably a wonder ful.
ga me, it' s pure delight ," the club's
publicity director said . "We have a great
bunch of guys who really work at it . "
As popular a s the sport is becomin g,
one of the most pertinent fact s about it is

Jayvee harriers hOst dual
Eastern's junior varsity cro ss cobntry
tea� will ho st Danville Junior Colleg in a
4 : 30p.m . meet Tuesday at the aoss
co untry course west of O 'Brien Field .

;hat o ur game o f football grew out o f it ,
Bobb explained . But the difference is
very evident .
.
The general rules of rugby dist inctly
point out the contrast s. Among the main
differences are that in rugby there is no
b lo cking, only the man with the ba il can

be hit.
As a team advances down field , the
ball is propelled laterally fro m one man
to the next , and play does not sto p . When
a ball carrier is tackled , he must release
the ball so that act ion co nt inues. Only an
inj ury or penalty sto p s play.
forwards and seven backs
Eight
comprise the 1 5 men of the field for each
team. Bobb explained the rugby positions

and each player ' s intent.
"The key to rugby is everybody
eventually runs w ith the ball," he said .
"A lineman would never think tw ice
. about being ab le to advance the ball."
A squad consists of two pro ps, t wo
lock s, a pair of w ingers, two breaka ways,
.

a hooker, a number eight man, a scrum
half, a standoff, an inside and outside
center and a fullback.
A � confusing a·s it sounds, Bobb
explamed that the props and hooker act
as guard s, tackles and centers in football.
They strive in working the trenche s
( similar to footb all ' s line of scrimmage)

pushing against the o ppo sing line to work
the ball to the back s.

The two breakaway 's are extremely
fast and work like football back s as the
main runners. The scrum half is the

quarterback who delivers the ball in the
direction the play is to run.
Bobb sa id a big difference with a
rugby fullback and that of one in football
is that in rugby he is primarily a defensive
player. Similar to a cornerback , he hangs
back and must possess good speed and be
a go od o pen-field tackler .
Other term s of interest include a loose
ruck in which players line up (like at the
line of scrimmage) and grap ole to w in

PFORIA-Mike Hummer's last second 42
yard penalty kick capped a furious
se co nd half rally and gave East ern's
Rugby Club a 20- 1 8 victory over Peoria
Sat urday .
Two se cond half trie s by Greg "Gig"
Flynn and another by Bobo Davison
helped rally Eastern fro m a 1 4 -0 halftime
deficit .
The win evened Eastern's record to
1 -1 .
Hummer, who earlier had score d on
. a c o n v e r s io n
and a penalty kick , got

his chance to boot the game winner when
Peoria was whistled for a late hit in the
final se conds.
"But from 42 yards out they (Peoria)
didn't think they had much to worry

Eastern's

N ancy Theis str uggles for ba l l co n trol against a Western I lli no i s
field hockey player . Eastern hosted a clinic sponsored b y the Central
·
·
I llinois league Saturday. ( N ews photo by Craig Stockel)

The difference is, instead of j
the ball over the goal line,
touched down.This is termed
equa l to four points.

A two-point conversion f
follows with the ball kicked
upright s.
A dro p kick from any w
field ( similar to a field goa
three point s.
"A try used to be worth
j ust like the kick ," Bobb sai
the rulemakers upped it to
appreciate this because it
teams battling to run the
instead of settling for the kic

Rugby Club erupts for comeback
by Brain Nielsen

� n iversity

possession. A scrum i s eight a1
with a line out coming fro m 1
play. The line out has seve1
players line up parallel, in an
kick the ball ba ck fro m be�
other.
Scoring in rugby is similar

about," Vic Bobb , Eastem ' s publicity
dire ctor said. "Most teams are pre tty
confident on kick s 20 yards away , but
.after that it's usually tough ."
Bobb
cred ited
Flynn
with t wo
beautiful runs for his score s .

' "Gig' i s a very t alent ed r u
knew that o n e of these t im
away, and he certainly did
Bobb said.
Flynn scored Eastern's f
Peoria came right back w itti
own for an 1 8 -4 advantage.
Flynn counted with anotl
and Hummer's conversion
the score 1 8 -1 0 .
Daviso n go t his try
thro ugh after a line out at th
yard line.
With

min ute s
three
Hummer hit his first penaltJ
the margin to 1 8 -1 7 to
dramatic last se co nd score.
Bobb sa id, "W e were gi
many penalties and makin
mistakes in the first half, a
they got so far ahead."
"In the se co nd half Bria1
j umper, was winning all the
we were winning all the s�
said .

